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LIABILITY AGREEMENT FOR  

LAW ENFORCEMENT RELATED SECONDARY EMPLOYMENT 

 

 
For and in consideration of the permission given by the Travis County Sheriff’s Office 

(hereinafter TCSO) for ___________________________________________ (hereinafter called 

CONTRACTOR) to engage as independent contractors employees of the TCSO (hereinafter 

EMPLOYEES), while said EMPLOYEES are not on duty with and for the TCSO, it is agreed as 

follows: 

 

 1.  It is mutually agreed that while the EMPLOYEE performs services for the 

CONTRACTOR as an independent contractor, said EMPLOYEE is not acting as an employee of 

TCSO. 

 

 2.  The CONTRACTOR, binding its heirs, administrators, executors, estate, successors, 

and assigns, hereby agrees to indemnify, protect, defend, and hold harmless Travis County, 

TCSO, and their elected officials, officers, employees and agents (the “Releasees”) from any and 

all damages, including without limitation: interest, court costs, attorney's fees and other expenses 

which the Releasees may incur or become liable for as the result of any claim, demand, 

obligation, liability suit or cause of action arising in whole or part from the work of said 

EMPLOYEES for  the CONTRACTOR, whether or not such claim, demand, or suit be frivolous, 

and whether or not it be made or brought by the CONTRACTOR or by a third person or entity.    

 

 3.  It is understood by CONTRACTOR that TCSO shall retain the right to withdraw at 

any time its permission for its EMPLOYEES to work in a private capacity.  If the permission of 

TCSO is withdrawn, the CONTRACTOR agrees to terminate its contracting relationships with 

said EMPLOYEES.  The CONTRACTOR, as part of this agreement binds itself to release and 

hold harmless the Releasees from any liability or claim for damages in the event such permission 

is withdrawn by the TCSO. 

 

 4.  The CONTRACTOR shall maintain a comprehensive general liability insurance 

policy from a company authorized to do business in the State of Texas with minimum amounts of 

Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) per occurrence for property damage, One Hundred Thousand 

Dollars ($100,000) per person and Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000) per occurrence 

for personal injury.  

 

 5.  This Agreement shall remain in effect for a period of one (1) year from the date of the 

last signature below. 

 

 

__________________________________________  ____________________ 

TCSO Major Signature      Date 

 

__________________________________________  ____________________ 

Employer or Authorized Agent of CONTRACTOR  Date             

 

 


